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Cell saver for all blood components



Clinical benefits 

Social benefits

Variety of surgical applications

Ease of use

Cost saving

The Hemosep® system: 

1. The Hemosep® bag
2. Hemosep® Shaker
3. The blood collection bag
4. Blood reservoir 
5. Suction tool
6. 1-to-3 Connector

1. The blood bag 
    This houses the Hemosep® technology (the filter membrane and the    
    super absorbent pad) and blood whilst it is concentrated. 

2. Filter membrane 
    This has a unique pore structure to control what is able to pass  
    through during concentration so that no cellular components can   
    pass into the super absorbent pad.

3. Super absorbent pad 
    This absorbs all unwanted blood components during the         
    concentration by the filter membrane and turns them into a gel like  
    substance for easy disposal once complete.
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Hemosep® is a novel ultrafiltration cell salvage technology, designed and developed in the UK.

Hemosep® uses a new, and easy to use method of cell salvage to collect blood lost during surgical 
operations, including cardiac surgery (CPB). The collected blood lost from the surgical field is processed 
in the Hemosep® bag, resulting in a haemoconcentrated mix of all cell species, including platelets and 
clotting factors, that can then be transfused back to the patient.

Hemosep® competes with traditional cell salvage technologies, offering many distinct advantages:

The Hemosep® Technology

Hemosep®

Life changing technology
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Clinical benefits

Typical total cost of usage when using different methods

*Based on the average cost of the associated factors relevant to each method of transfusion. Based on average UK costs. Cost savings may vary depending on the market. Full details on request.

Reduce patient recovery times

Has been shown to reduce ICU time by up to a day per patient.1

The retention of all cell species, red cells, white blood cells, platelets, clotting factors.

Reduction in the need for donor blood and blood products such as platelets, FFP and clotting factors.

Filters out broken cells, plasma, saline, and surgical debris.

Reinfusing all cell species can reduce patients post operative bleeding.
Social benefits

Offers a choice for patients with regard to their cultural and religious beliefs, when making 
decisions over receiving blood and blood products during surgery.  

Provides the opportunity to receive the patient’s own red cells back, as well as all cell species.

Surgical applications
Cardiac:
Hemosep® can be used to collect and process both residual surgical site blood, and 
process the blood that remains in the heart lung machine post bypass. The post bypass 
blood can either be drained into the Hemosep® bag directly from the heart lung machine, 
or can be suctioned from the patient into the collection reservoir.

Other surgical procedures:
Hemosep® has been designed to also offer intra operative cell salvage in a range of 
surgical procedures including orthopaedics and other high blood loss surgeries. Blood 
can be collected from the surgical field via a suction and anticoagulant line into a 
collection reservoir. Once a sufficient amount has been collected, it can then be drained 
into the Hemosep® bag for concentration and filtration, before being transfused back to 
the patient.

Ease of use
A lot of complex science and technology went into the development and design of Hemosep®, to 
produce an efficient, yet simple to use device, for intra operative cell salvage.
The ease of use that Hemosep® offers, translates into an increase of availability of cell salvage 
within your department. It will be possible to have many members of the theatre team trained and 
competent in its use. The straight forward simple steps required to operate Hemosep® means there 
is not the complex technical training and skills required with more traditional devices.

Hemosep® produces a solid gel like waste product rather than liquid effluent making for easier, 
safer and quicker disposal.

Cost savings

Hemosep®

Life changing technology
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